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to be with your resident for the duration of Mock Disaster, September 9 
the exercise, please arrive before 9 a.m.

Thank you for recognizing the 

importance of this exercise and we 

appreciate your cooperation.  

Be Prepared... the meaning of the motto is 

that a scout must prepare himself by 

previous thinking out and practicing how 

to act on any accident or emergency so that 

A mock disaster is an exercise set up to he is never taken by surprise.
- Robert Baden-Powelltrain staff, local emergency responders and 

public services in managing a serious and 

widespread hazardous situation that Important News Regarding 
threatens lives and property. Long-Term Care Home 

On Tuesday September 9, Glen Stor Accommodation Charges
Dun Lodge will take part in a Disaster 

Preparedness exercise.  It will involve City On September 1, 2014, the co-payment  
of Cornwall emergency services.  It will for basic accommodation in long-term care 
also be supported by Social Services, Red homes will increase by $0.79 per day, 
Cross, Cornwall Transit and Public Works.  consistent with recent inflationary 

In order to ensure the safety of our 
increases. This will help cover the rising 

residents, we will not be involving them in 
costs of meals and accommodation. 

this practice.  Instead, we will be utilizing      Preferred Accommodation Rates will 
volunteers from the community to take also be increasing for residents admitted to 
their place. preferred accommodation beds on or after 

There will be evaluators present, whose 
September 1, 2014. The premium charged 

role is to observe the actions and decisions 
for semi-private accommodation will 

of all involved.  Our desired outcomes are 
increase by $1.00 per day, and the 

to prove the effectiveness of our 
premium for private accommodation will 

emergency management plan and to 
increase by $1.75 per day. 

identify any shortfalls that require      For details of these changes, please 
improvement. consult our Financial Analyst Mary 

In order to ensure success, we ask our 
Ducross.

family members to refrain from visiting 

that morning until 11:30 a.m.  If you wish 
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Admin Corner By Linda Geisel



Tom Butkovich, Co-Editor Matt Jans, Graphic Designer

I knew the day was M a t t  J a n s  h a s  

coming before Tom accumulated over 25 

a n n o u n c e d  h i s  years of marketing 

retirement from the and graphic design 

L o d g e r .   H e  w a s  e x p e r i e n c e  a s  a  

supposed to retire five b u s i n e s s  o w n e r ,  

years ago but he hung in media rep and Board 

there and gave another Member for a variety 

five great years to this of Not-For-Profit groups. 
She is the proud owner of two companies: wonderful publication.  While I feel a great 
Matt Jans Marketing Services and the sense of loss, I also realize how lucky we 
Elephant  Street  Communicat ions  were to have him for the past 14 years.  
Architect.When the news about his retirement was 
Matt currently serves as a member on the made public, I received compliments from 
Hospice Cornwall Telethon Committee.  many who enjoyed reading of his 
She is a published author, a cartoonist and adventures, history and many other stories 
instructor.o f  genera l  in teres ts .  A  ta lented  

photographer, his photos spoke volumes.
Some of you might not know he is also 

Stephanie Hill-Nicholls, Writer
responsible for the graphic design and 

most importantly, checking my spelling S t e p h a n i e  i s  n o  
and grammar. I never had any worries once stranger to us.  As she 
the article left my computer.  I knew it was e a s e s  i n t o  h e r  
going to be good.  He also had a knack of retirement, she wishes 
titling all our of stories, making them to remain in contact 
enticing for readers to read on.  When there with the Lodge.  When 
was a major function, he would come by to the opportunity came 
take photos for us.  to contribute to the 
We wish him happiness and good health as 

Lodger, she stepped 
he continues to travel and enjoy his golf 

up and she is eager to take on the challenge.  
games.  Steph, like Tom, is well travelled, an avid 

golfer and a history buff.   She looks 
The New Lodger Team

forward to sharing her adventures with Yes!  We need two people to replace Tom.  I 
our readers.would like to introduce you to our new 

Lodger team.
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Aitken's Event
Here are a few photos from the Petty Zoo 

event.  

Staff children also came to join in the fun.  

Here are Isla and Fiona McNally with Rita 

Labrecque.  Sitting on Fiona's head is the 
Wilma Lortie kissing a baby goat. sassy cockatiel Tweety Pie.

Invitation to

Stephanie Hill-Nicholls'
Retirement Party

Tuesday, September 30, 2014
2:00 p.m.

Rotary Tea Room
Residents and Family welcome

Happy Retirement to Marc Gibeau
After more than 30 years of service, we are 

bidding farewell to Marc Gibeau, who 

retired in August of this year. Marc served 

our residents as a Healthcare Attendant 

and later transferred to Special Care as a 
Joseph Meilleur making friends with the 

Housekeeper.  Best wishes to Marc for a 
Pot belly pig Clyde.

fun-filled and relaxing retirement. 
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Staff Side

Sometimes it's important to work for that pot of gold. But other times it's essential to take time off 

and to make sure that your most important decision in the day simply consists of choosing which 

color to slide down on the rainbow. 
~Douglas Pagels, These Are the Gifts I'd Like to Give to You



Annette Lemire, a Proud Grandma Petting Zoo – an Aitken's Event

In memory of residents Tom and Helen 

Aitken, the Aitken family contributed 

funds towards an annual special event.  

This year we brought in the farm animals 

from the Vanderlaand Zoo.  Residents 

came in droves to visit.  Many were able 

to hold and pet the smaller creatures like 

rabbits, a baby goat, a parrot and a sassy 

cockatiel.  

Saying that most of us are proud of our 

grandchildren would be an obvious 

understatement, however every now and 

again; things occur that let that pride 

shine through even more. Recently, 

Cornwall native Dr. Mathieu Gatien won 

two high profile awards. Mathieu, 

grandson of Mrs. Lemire, a Lodge 

resident, won the prestigious Richard 

Krohn Memorial Award in Emergency 

Medicine, as well as winning "Teacher of 

the Year". Although these achievements 

by themselves would easily garner family 
Marina and Tom Aitken Jr. posing with pride, Mathieu's mother, Suzanne Gatien, 
Henry the Rabbit.pointed out that awards notwithstanding, 

the way her son has lived his life, 

teaching and helping others, 

unpretentious and caring, has made him a 

role model for everyone. Is it any wonder 

that there is a gleam in the eyes of Mrs 

Lemire and the Gatien family?

submitted by Richard Deschamps

111 Montreal Rd. (613)932-0404

Insurance Brokers

Courtiers en assurance

Locally owned and operated
HOME   BUSINESS   AUTO An Independent Insurance

Broker Covers You Best
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Life at The Lodge



One of the issues I deal · Making sure the resident 

with almost daily is the participates in social, family, and 

one of when to begin individual activities
· Trying to avoid behavioral palliative care. For those 

outbursts by managing fatigue, who don't know the term, 

changes in routine and the palliative care means that 

environment, inappropriate the focus of the care of 

stimuli, etc. your loved one shifts 
· Treating depressionfrom trying to maintain life as long as 
· Taking preventive health measures possible to the goal of promoting comfort 

such as flu shots, medication and quality of life. 
administration, hand washing, 

Palliative care requires that the family encouraging/ participating in 
acknowledge a few things: exercise, etc.
· That Alzheimer Disease is chronic · Allowing the resident to eat what 

and eventually fatal they like
· That the resident's level of · Finding communication strategies 

disability and discomfort will at that do not correct, but 
some point exceed their quality of communicate respect
life · Paying attention to safety in the 

· That the resident's physical, least restrictive manner
emotional, and spiritual comfort is · Trying to prevent acute 
the most important thing hospitalizations, non-essential 

· That only the people empowered to surgeries, etc. 
decide for the resident can really · Attending educational seminars 
evaluate what is best for the and caregiver support groups
resident in light of what the person · Having the caregiver take care of 
would have wanted themselves and encouraging 

· That life is finite (has an end) treatment for depression

Palliative care is not necessarily 
In other words, palliative care focuses on 

something that happens at the end of life. 
quality of life, but acknowledges that life 

Many families take a palliative care 
ends.... 

approach as soon as the diagnosis is 
and with this awful disease, promotion of 

made by doing the following:
survival to the point where everyone must · Making sure the resident is free of 
live long into the final stage when the

pain
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Caregiver Corner by Craig Smith

Palliative Care for Residents with Alzheimer Disease



 body shuts down—fighting it even then—is 

not necessarily good care.
Most families begin to look seriously at 

palliative care when the resident is no 

longer walking or speaking much, and is 

dependent for most activities. This begins 

with questioning how aggressive the 

medical care should be, usually first 

questioning antibiotic use, use of 

medications for things like cholesterol 

management, or determining if non-urgent A Note of Thanks
surgeries should be performed. While our The Cayer family would like to offer their 
medical colleagues may press for "curing gratitude for the exceptional service given 
reversible problems" or "preventing a stroke to Mr. Ernest Cayer over the last seven 
in the future" it is the family's responsibility years. The compassion, devotion, and 
to determine how that fits into Mom or professionalism shown by the staff at GSDL 
Dad's value system, and recognize that on a daily basis, made it possible for him to 
Mom's value system may be different from live with dignity. His constant smile was 
Dad's so they may be treated differently. proof that he truly loved the people who 
The challenge for the caregiver and family is cared for him, and he was always ready to 
to remove themselves from consideration of praise each and every one of you.
what they want. These decisions are not Our family is also very grateful for the 
about family; they are about the comfort of empathy we felt from the staff during the 
the loved one. last few days of our father's life. Not only 

was it greatly appreciated, it certainly made 

an emotional and difficult situation
easier to accept and bear. We thank you.
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A Note of Thanks

Scarecrow Contest

Scarecrow in the Dell contest at 

Williamstown Fair. 

Frankenstein was Stephanie 

Hill-Nicholls ’ choice but the 

judges choice was Lee's 

Lollipop's.



Avant tout évitez de mettre tout le Canada 

dans la même casserole. La partie 

anglophone est à première vue plus 

américanisée, du point de vue culinaire 

que le Québec francophone et amateur de 

bonne chère. Dans les petites villes et 

villages ainsi qu'aux abords des routes, 

vous pourrez vous régaler d'énormes 
tarte au sirop d'érable, le caramel à l'érable pizzas, d'épais club-sandwichs et de 
et les sucettes à l'érable.délicieuses tartes au chocolat glacé.

Chaque province a sa spécialité. En 
Quelques boissons

Alberta, goûtez à la viande de cow-boys. Le 
Le vin.

bœuf y est tendre, savoureux et abordable. L'Ice wine est à goûter pour tout amateur 
En Colombie-Britannique ne ratez pas le de  vin  qui  se  respecte .  Produit  
saumon et les fruits de mer, ils sont principalement dans la région du Niagara, 
toujours frais et souvent bon marché. Dans à partir de raisins qui ont gelé sur pied au 
les grandes villes, profitez de la profusion début de l'hiver. Celui-ci renferme une 
de restaurants exotiques pour goûter à des forte concentration en sucre ce qui lui 
saveurs inconnues. donne un goût très doux. Du coté des vins 

blancs, préférez les cépages de riesling et 
Des plats typiquement canadiens

de chardonnay. Quant aux vins rouges, le 
La poutine, délicieuse recette constituée de 

cabernet rouge est le cépage le mieux 
frites recouverte de fromage et de sauce. 

développé.
Ou bien encore la tourtière, tarte à base de 

viande et la soupe aux pois, soupe à base de 
La bière.

jambon et de pois. En matière de bière, deux marques se 

distinguent des autres. La Molson 
Spécialités sucrées

Canadian et la Labbat Blue. Ces deux 
Les Canadiens sont très friands de sucré. 

marques sont vendues en bouteille ou à la 
Hormi le légendaire sirop d'érable, ils 

pression. Les micros brasseries semi-
aiment agrémenter leurs plats avec des 

artisanales, remportent un vif succès à 
canneberges, petites baies ressemblant à 

travers le pays. A Vancouver, ne manquez 
des myrtilles. Les mets sucrés les plus 

pas la Granville Pale Ale et si vous vous 
répandus sont, les pancakes, les tartes au 

rendez en Ontario, allez faire un tour chez 
sucre, les muffins… Le sirop d'érable est 

Sleeman, ses micros brasseries ont 
présent dans beaucoup de recettes, dont la 

beaucoup de succès.

La cuisine du Canada
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Joyeux Copains



Autres boissons QUIZ/VILLES ET ETATS 
Les coffee shops sont largement répandus AMERICAINS

au Canada. Vous pourrez y déguster café, 
a) capitale des États-Uniscappuccino, expresso… accompagnés de 
b) état où se trouve le parc d'amusement muffins, biscuits, scones… le choix y est 
« Disneyworld ».varié, il y en a pour tous les goûts. Les 
c) ville où se trouve le pont 

grands incontournables de ce genre de 
«  Golden Gate  ».

brasserie sont, la chaîne américaine 
d) état le plus à l'est.

Starbucks et les chaînes canadiennes e) ville où JFK fut assassiné.
Second cup et Tim Horton. f) état qui porte le nom d'un ancien roi     
Un peu plus traditionnel, le Clamato, est un de France.
jus de tomate agrémenté d'un soupçon de g) état sur la frontière canadienne dont la 
jus de palourde. Le goût du crustacé n'est première lettre est un « D ».
pas très fort, cette boisson est souvent h) état où se trouve « Salt Lake City ».
accompagnée d'une branche de céleri ou i) état où se trouve la ville de Seattle.

j) état où se trouve le parc national   « d'un haricot vert au vinaigre.

Grand Canyon ».
RIONS…RIONS…RIONS

COMMENT APPELLE-T-ON…
un habitant…Une jeune femme à la poitrine opulente 

demande à un home dans un autobus : 
a) de la ville de Berlin ? - Monsieur, pouvez-vous m'aider à 
b) du Danemark ?enlever quelque chose de mes seins ?
c) de la Mongolie ? - Oui, oui, oui, répond l'homme tout 
d) de la Turquie ?excité. Qu'est-ce que c'est ?
e) du Liban ?- Vos yeux !
f) du Cambodge ? 
g) de la Corée ?CHARADES
h) de la ville de Hambourg ?
i) de la Suisse ?A). Mon premier est un outil qui coupe le 
j) des Pays-Bas ( pour mon ami Bernard)?bois.

      Mon second est une partie du visage.
      Mon troisième manque de lustre.

- Aimer, ce n'est pas se regarder l'un l'autre, 
      Mon tout est un divertissement visuel.

c'est regarder ensemble dans la même B). Mon premier est un métal précieux.
direction.      Mon second n'est pas rapide.
- Antoine de St-Exupéry      Mon troisième est une note de       

musique.
      Mon tout est une ville des États-Unis.
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par Gérard Labrecque



Fortifie les employés dans leur tâche 

quotidienne au service de tous. 
Que leur travail soit respecté et reconnu 

de tous.
Que l'équipe éducative s'ouvre toujours 

plus aux valeurs de l'Evangile dans le 

respect des différences.
Seigneur, nous Te confions cette nouvelle 

Donne-nous d'être attentifs à chacun et de rentrée scolaire.
te reconnaître en tous et particulièrement 

Pendant cette année, nous aurons à nous 
dans les plus pauvres. 

réjouir de bonnes nouvelles et nous Puissions-nous agir ensemble pour que la 
aurons à affronter des moments difficiles. réussite soit en chacun de nous.
Donne-nous la force de les vivre 

Rappelons-nous que Tu nous combles de pleinement. 
joie.Nous T'offrons d'avance ces bonheurs et 
Amen !malheurs.

Accorde aux enseignants et aux Vous pouvez amener un enfant à l'école, 
formateurs l'enthousiasme de transmettre mais vous ne pouvez pas le forcer à 
leur savoir et de faire grandir les jeunes. réfléchir. [ Elbert Hubbard ]
Donne-leur la joie de retrouver leurs 

collègues et d'accueillir les nouveaux. Il est important que les étudiants portent 

Que leur diversité soit une richesse au un regard neuf et irrévérencieux sur leurs 

études ; il ne doivent pas vénérer le savoir service de l'éducation des jeunes qui leur 

mais le remettre en question. [ Jacob sont confiés.
Chanowski ]

Donne aux enfants et aux jeunes 

d'apprendre et d'acquérir les 

connaissances intellectuelles, Jeana Reilly 
professionnelles et humaines pour enjoys being out 

devenir des acteurs responsables de ce in the garden, 

monde et le servir au mieux. soaking up some 

sun.
Que leurs parents puissent les 

accompagner avec justesse et amour.

PRIERE POUR LA RENTREE
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Page Pastorale



P è r e  C y r i a q u e  vicaire aux paroisses Sainte-Croix, Saint-

Balla est originaire Félix et La Navitité. Il est assigné comme 

d u  C a m e r o u n ,  prêtre répondant du Glen Stor Dun Lodge.

pays de la côte 
Introducing Fr. Cyriaqueouest d'Afrique 
Fr Cyriaque Balla is originally from Centrale. Après 
Cameroon, a small country on the West neuf ans de vie 
coast of Central Africa. After nine years of religieuse dans la 
religious life in the community of Claretian communauté  des 
Missionaries, he arrived in the diocese of M i s s i o n n a i r e s  
Alexandria-Cornwall in 2003 as a Claretains, il est 
seminarian. He began a process of arrivé au diocèse d'Alexandria-Cornwall 
inculturation, in Sacré-Coeur Parish en 2003 comme séminariste. Il commence 
Alexandria, Holy-Cross and Blessed alors un  processus d'inculturation, tour à 
Sacrament Parish of Cornwall. He moved t o u r ,  a u x  p a r o i s s e s  S a c r é - C œ u r  
to London Ontario, where he enrolled in d'Alexandria,  Sainte-Croix et Blessed 
the Culture Works program at King's Sacrament de Cornwall. Il est ensuite 
College.  He was living at St. Peter's étudiant du programme d'apprentissage 
Seminary for three months and with a d'Anglais Culture Works du King's Collège 
home stay family for another three months. à London résidant tour à tour au Séminaire 
In 2004, he was admitted to St. Paul St. Peter's et dans une famille d'accueil à 
University (Ottawa) where he earned his London Ontario.  Puis il est admis comme 
Master degree in Pastoral Theology. He étudiant au programme de Maîtrise en 
was ordained as a priest in 2006 and Théologie Pastorale de l'Université Saint-
worked first at Ste-Thérèse parish; Holy-Paul à Ottawa en participant parallèlement 
Cross and St. Felix parishes. For six years, aux activités du Centre de Formation aux 
he has been the priest at St. Alexanders Ministères. Il est prêtre depuis 2006 et a 
(Lochiel) and St. Martin of Tours (Glen travaillé d'abord à la paroisse Sainte-

th 
Robertson). Since June 30 this year, he has Thérèse; ensuite aux paroisses Sainte-Croix 
served as the associate priest at Holy-et Saint-Félix; puis, durant six ans, il a été 
Cross, St. Félix and Nativity parishes. He prêtre aux paroisses Saint-Alexandre 
has been assigned to serve the Glen Stor (Lochiel) et Saint-Martin-de-Tours(Glen 
Dun Lodge residents with Catholic faith.                                    Robertson). Depuis le 30 juin dernier, il est 
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 Pastoral Page

Présentation Père Cyriaque

Par Père Cyriaque Balla
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Lodge Lost a Good FriendChurch Services for September
Push

Mass and/or Catholic Celebration.  
May 20, 2001 – August 6, 2014

Every Saturday at 10:00 a.m.

Push belonged to Mike and Mary Duross, September 6 Père Cyriaque Balla (F)
who generouly shared him with our September 14 Deacon Roméo Lefebvre
residents for the last couple of years.  He September 20  Fr. Cyriaque Balla (E)

was recognized as a champion pet September 28 Deacon Maurice Poirier

volunteer at our 2014 volunteer banquet.  
Protestant Services Push spent his retirement years with us 
Every Thursday at 11:00 a.m. and we were blessed.  He was loved by 
September 4 Frank Kirby (Anglican) all.
September 11 Pastor Cole (Salvation)

September 18 Pastor Brad Montsion 

Fountaingate 

September 25 Hymn Sing

IN MEMORIAM

Residents, staff and volunteers of the 

Glen Stor Dun Lodge remember our 

departed residents
Francois St. Onge

Rene Lafleche

Anita Lemire

Jessie O'Brien
God saw he was getting tired,Ernest Cayer

And a cure was not to be.Roger Royer
So He put his arms around himGerard Martel

And whipsered.
“Push” you Come Away with Me.”

Manon is With tearful eyes we watched him
entertained by the Suffer and slowly fade away

parrot Zoe Although we loved him dearly
(Photo from We could not make him stay.
Petting Zoo) A golden heart stopped beating,

Playful paws were put to rest

God broke our hearts to prove to us,

He only takes the best.

Volunteer Action
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September Birthday Coming Events:                              
·  CraftsWishes:
·  Special Events

Robert Hussey            September 2
·  In-services

Rita Manuel                September 6
·  Van Rides     

Clemente Seguin        September 17

Fernande Fobert         September 19

Fernande Cloutier      September 24

Albert Richardson      September 25

Gordon Barrow          September 29

Jaqueline Carriere      September 30

New Acquaintances

Day Away would like to offer a warm 

welcome to their new friend;

· Marjorie Rogers Tuxedo charming for a treat

· Cecil Harps

· Angela Gauthier

· Lucille Dukovich

· Douglas Smith

Try to Remember

Tom Jones and Harvey Schmidt

Try to remember the kind of September

When life was slow and oh so mellow

Try to remember the kind of September

When grass was green and grain so 

yellow

Try to remember the kind of September

When you were young and a callow 

fellow

Try to remember and if you remember

Then follow-follow, oh-oh. Chester gets a cuddle from Vegas.

Day Away News
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Sunday Monday                    1 Tuesday                    2

Legend for location of 
activities

Pub = Village Pub on ground 
floor

TR = Rotary Tea Room on 
ground floor

(2) = on second floor
(3) = on thrid floor

(4) = on fourth floor

10:00  MAP-Sandbags (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
11:45  Bistro (Cornwall)
02:00  Card Club (4)
02:00  Baking (TR)
02:00  Country Drive (2)
03:45  Garden Stroll (Cornwall)
06:00  Balloon Tennis (Dundas)

Sunday                     7 Monday                   8 Tuesday                    9

09:45  Morning Tea (3)    
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)  
01:30  Wheel of Fortune (4)
03:00  Rock'n Roll (Cornwall)         

10:00  Coffee with Bill (4)
10:00  Gardening  (Cornwall)
10:00  Balloon Tennis (3)

th11:20  4  Floor Lunch Bunch
02:15  Coffee and News (4)
02:30  Bingo (TR) 

MOCK DISASTER
TRAINING EXERCISE

11:45  Bistro (Cornwall)
02:00  Afternoon Tea
           with Mac W. (TR)
03:45  Garden Stroll (Cornwall)
06:00  Balloon Tennis (Dundas)

Sunday                   14 Monday                  15 Tuesday                  16

09:45  Morning Tea (3)    
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)  
01:30  Sandbags (4)
03:00  Rock'n Roll  (Cornwall)   

          

10:00 Coffee with Bill (4)
10:00 Gardening (Cornwall)
10:00 Washer Toss (3)
11:20 2 & 3 fl. Lunch Bunch
02:15 Coffee and News (4)
02:30 Bingo (TR)

10:00  MAP-Sandbags (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
11:20  Shopping @ Walmart
02:00  Country Drive  (2)
02:30  Crafty Club (TR)   
03:45  Garden Stroll (Cornwall)
06:00  House & Home (Dundas) 

Sunday                   21 Monday                  22 Tuesday                  23

09:45  Morning Tea (3)    
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)
01:30  Wheel of Fortune (4)
03:00  Rock'n Roll (Cornwall) 

              

10:00  Coffee with Bill (4)
10:00  MAP- Balloon Tennis (3)
10:00  Gardening  (Cornwall)

th11:20 4  Floor Lunch Bunch
02:30  Bingo (TR) 
03:45  Beautiful You (Dundas)

10:30  Resident Council
             Meeting (Tea Room)
11:45   Bistro (Cornwall)
02:00  RS Staff Meeting
03:45  Garden Stroll (Cornwall)
06:00  Balloon Tennis (Dundas)

Sunday                   28 Monday                  29 Tuesday                  30

09:45  Morning Tea (3)    
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)  
01:30  Sandbags (4)
03:00  Rock n' Roll (Cornwall)
           

10:00  Coffee with Bill (4)
10:00  MAP- Washer Toss (3)
10:00  Gardening (Cornwall)
11:20  2 & 3 Fl. Lunch Bunch
02:30  Bingo (TR)

10:00  MAP-Sandbags (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
11:45  Bistro (Cornwall)
02:00  Stephanie's
             Retirement Party (TR) 
03:45  Garden Stroll (Cornwall)
06:00  House & Home (Dundas) 

Production of 
The Lodger

is made possible 
by our advertisers 

and sponsors:

Classic Care 
Pharmacy

Marleau Bros. 
Limited Insurance 

Brokers

Dr. Sylvain Bossé
Dr. Rebecca Bossé
Dental Surgeons

Wilson Funeral 
Home

Roy Florist

Molly Maid

McArthur Bros. and 
MacNeil Funeral 

Home

Angel Printing

Matt Jans 
Marketing

Thank you
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Wednesday             3 Thursday                  4 Friday                      5 Saturday                 6

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Buttercups(3) 
10:00  Mustangs (Cornwall)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chaplet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
02:30  News & Views (Cornwall)    
03:30  Card Club (3)
04:30  Supper Club (Dundas)

09:30  Liturgy of the Word with
           Communion (4)
10:00  Care Conferences (4/3)
11:00  Church Service:
           Anglican (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00 Happy Hour with 
          Vern & Friends (TR)
03:45 Cadillacs (Cornwall)  06:00  
MAP- Sandbags (Dundas)

08:00  Dundas Breakfast (TR)
10:00  Mustangs (3)
10:00  Spa Retreat (3) 
10:00  Garden Strolls (Dundas)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)                   
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
01:15  Bridge (4)
02:00  Country Drive (4) 
02:00  Treat Trolley (3/4)
02:00  Darts (2)
03:45  Rock & Roll (Cornwall)

10:00  la Messe avec
            Père  Cyriaque Balla
            (Chapel)
            (en français)

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley (Cornwall/Dundas)

Wednesday            10 Thursday                11 Friday                     12 Saturday                13

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Buttercups(3) 
10:00  Mustangs (Cornwall)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chaplet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
02:30  News & Views (Cornwall)        
04:30  Supper Club (Dundas)

09:30  Liturgy of the Word with
           Communion (4)
10:00  Care Conferences (4/3)
11:00  Church Service:
           Salvation Army (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  RS Staff Meeting
03:45  Cadillacs (Cornwall)  
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas) 

08:00  Cornwall Breakfast (TR)
10:00  Sing a Long (Chapel)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)                   
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
01:15  Bridge (4)
02:00  Darts (2)
02:00  Treat Trolley (3)
02:00  Beautiful You (4)
03:45  4 Way Countdown (Dundas

10:00  Liturgy of the Word
          and Communion
           Romeo Lefebvre
           (Chapel)           
           (bilingual) 

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley (Cornwall/Dundas)

Wednesday            17 Thursday                18 Friday                     19 Saturday                20

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
10:30  Bowling at Nativity
11:15  Chaplet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
02:30  News & Views(Cornwall)          
03:30  Card Club (3)
04:30  Supper Club (Dundas)

09:30  Liturgy of the Word with
           Communion (4)
10:00  Care Conferences (4/3)  
11:00  Church Service:
           Fountaingate (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Happy Hour with
           Johnny M (TR) 
03:45  Garden Stroll (Cornwall)
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

rd08:00  3  Group 1 Breakfast (TR)
09:00-11:30
Cornwall Audiology Clinic (4)
10:00  Mustangs (3)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:00  Roses (Dundas) 
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
01:15  Bridge (4)
02:00  Darts (Pub)
02:00  Treat Trolley (3/4)
03:45  Rock & Roll (Cornwall)

10:00  Mass with
            Fr. Cyriaque Balla
            (Chapel)
            (in English)

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley (Cornwall/Dundas)

Wednesday            24 Thursday                25 Friday                     26 Saturday                27

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Buttercups (3)
10:00  Cadillacs (Cornwall)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chaplet (Chapel)
02:00  Family Council
           Education Session (TR)
02:00  Sentimental Duo (2)
04:30  Supper Club (Dundas)

09:30  Liturgy of the Word with
           Communion (4)
10:00  Care Conferences (2/4)
11:00  Hymn Sing (Chapel)            
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Happy Hour (TR)
02:00  Card Club (4)
03:45  Mustangs (Cornwall)                    
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

rd08:00  3  Group 2 Breakfast (TR)
10:00  Garden Strolls (Dundas)
10:00  Sing a Long (Chapel)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
01:15  Bridge (4)
02:00  Darts (Pub)
02:00  Treat Trolley (3)
02:00  Beautiful You (4)
03:45  4 Way Countdown (Dundas

10:00  Liturgy of the Word
            and Communion 
    Deacon Maurice Poirier
               (Chapel)            
               (bilingual)

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley (Cornwall/Dundas)

September
2014

Dependable Cleaning fr m the
Professionals you can Trust

o

For all your cleaning
needs call:

613-938-3591
www.mollymaid.ca



Local Deliveries Daily

Livraisons locales au quotidien

727 First Street East

Cornwall, Ontario

K6H 1M3

www.royflorist.com

Tel: (613) 933-2214

Fax: (613) 938-3980

Since 1951
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Best Wishes/Bonne Fete

September 2014

Special thanks to

Roy Florist
for their generous gifts

of corsages and boutonnières
delivered to our residents

on their birthdays and
anniversaries

Eva Roy            September 04, 1923

John Feeley September 08, 1932

Helene Losey September 15, 1954
,Pierrette Primeau September 18  1923

Odette Benoit September 23, 1934

Hilda Brownell September 27, 1920

Maives Levac September 28, 1917

Verona Bonneville September 29, 1911

Mary and Douglas Murray

September 6, 1954 ~~~ 60 years

September birthday party date to be determined



OTHER

September 19     Cornwall Audiology Clinic 

September 23     Resident Council Meeting 

ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS

September is here once again.  We have 

many students who worked here in the 

summer months and they are now 

returning to school.  We thank them for 

their service and wish them a year of 

academic success. 

Hoping for a balmy Indian summer, we 

will try to take our activities outdoor as 

much as possible.  Please join us in our 
Volunteer musician Larry Granger 

events.  
entertained at our campfire party.

SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT

September 4 Happy Hour with 

Vern and friends

September 9     Afternoon Tea / Mac W.

September 18   Happy Hour / Johnny 

FUN & GAMES

September 2      Baking

September 16    Crafty Club

September 17    Bowling at Nativity 

EXERCISE GROUPS
thTuesday/Fridays – 4  floor Fun & Fitness

ndWednesdays –    2  floor Get Fit
rdMondays/Tuesday – 3  floor Fitness group

OUTINGS
thSeptember 8/22 Lunch Bunch 4  floor 

Wilfred Labelle “Blackie” helping out in the September 15/29 Lunch Bunch 2/3 floor 
special care garden.September 16 Shopping at Walmart
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Williamstown Fair 2014                         
4 Canada's Oldest Annual Fair

rdCelebrating its 203  Year

H Clubs       

4 H is the longest running youth 

organization for young people between the The Fair began on Main Street but has now 
ages of 8 and 21. 4 H stands for Heart, Head, moved to the Fair Grounds.  It is organized 
Hand and Health.by a group of committed volunteers of the 
4 H youth learn the skills needed to St. Lawrence Valley Agriculture Society. 
contribute to making this a better world.  One of their mandates is to raise awareness 
Locally, 4 H gives back to the community of rural agriculture. Some highlights have 
and creates future community leaders.  Five included:
top reasons to join a 4 H Club :· 1892 Program included Caledonian 
1. Friendships that will last a life timeGames and Lacrosse Match and Pipe and 
2. Travel nationally and internationallyBand Competition.
3. Hands on experience· 1913 Horse Barn was built costing $100.
4. Career opportunities· 1915 Cattle Barn was built costing $475.
5. Lots of fun· 1935 Ladies were finally accepted on the 
Clubs in Ontario include:  Horses, Dairy, Board.
Beef, Woodworking, Outdoor Living, · 1954 The office was wired for lights and 
Foods, Field Crops, Cultural Diversity, the Cheese Show was added as a 
Dogs, Judging, Sports, Wool craft, commercial feature.
Veterinary, Leadership, Maple Syrup, · 1978 Great Raisin River Foot Race began.  
Home décor planning to name a few of the Organized by Bob and Stephanie Hill-
52 clubs.  They have a 4 H magazine you can Nicholls.
download on-line twice a year.  Grant · 1996 New octagonal Agricultural 
programs and Scholarships are available to Awareness building erected named the 
support their activities. Download the 4-H Sir John Johnson building
Magazine available twice yearly at,· 2013 Glengarry County 4H was 
www.4-h-canada.ca/core/magazine. th

recognized as celebrating their 100  year 
Grant programs and Scolorships are 

as 4H in Canada.   
available to support their activities.
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Eager Farmer Apprentice The Great Raisin River Foot Race

Eager future 

f a r m e r  i s  

learning how 

to milk the 

s i m u l a t o r  

Holstein cow. 

This milking 

simulator is 

taken to fairs 

Kaleigh Nicholls (third from the left), my to show us 

granddaughter, and my niece, Carrigan h o w  t h i s  

Davis (second from left), are presenting the m i r a c l e  

trophy to the winners of the 11 km. Great happens.  Free milk and chocolate milk 

Raisin River Foot Race, Tom Longboat were being sampled by all.  

trophy.  Their great-great grandfather, 

Captain Harry Price, donated the trophy 36 Mini Donuts - Yummy
years ago when the race began.  Tom 

th
Longboat, Olympic winner, was in the 75  

Battalion with Captain Price.

Driver in Training

Denise Filliol, daughter of our late 

resident, Edna Levac, is shown here selling 

her mini-donuts at the fair.  Denise and her 

husband, John, bought the mini donuts 

business from Bernie Filliol in 1991. He had 

founded the business in 1976 at the  St. 

Polycarpe Flea Market. They attend fairs 

and local events to sell their delicious mini 
My son, Lee, and grandson, Owen, test donuts either plain, covered with icing 
driving an all-terrain vehicle on display at sugar or with cinnamon.  
the fair.
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By Stephanie Hill-Nicholls



Council Sponsors Workshop  Calling our Next Generation
Dementia and Medication 

Intervention Since we painted the Dundas Unit, we 

have been trying to figure out what is the Presenter:  Don Depratto
best ways to decorate the hallway.  One Wednesday September 24 at 2:00 pm

idea is to create a “next generation” wall, 

featuring baby photos of our residents' Pharmaceutical intervention is 

relatives and friends.  a complex science.  Often there 

We are asking families of Dundas unit to is a fine balance between 

bring in an 8 x 10 photo of grandchildren benefits and side effects.  The 

or great-grandchildren or even pictures of Council of Family and friends 

you or your own children, or nephews and has invited Don Depratto a 

nieces or friends.  In turn, we will frame geriatric outreach nurse from 

them and decorate our wall with them.Tri-County Mental Health to 

You can drop off your photos with our speak on medication use in the 

receptionist Doris and she will pass them management of dementia symptoms.  

along.Everyone is invited to attend. 

Thanks so much for supporting this 

project.  We look forward to receiving the 

photos.

Reg Lalonde is having a grand time in 
These ladies are out on the verandah in the 

front of our campfire.  Many residents 
early evening to enjoy a campfire.  From left 

attended and they were entertained by 
are Anita Reed, Jan Fournier, Hattie 

volunteer musician Larry Granger.  
Armstrong and Lillian Masson.

More photos to come in October Lodger. 
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Council of Family & Friends



· Identify all HSPs providing services to Integrated Assessment Record 
a client and, with the client's consent, (IAR)
provide access to the most recent By the time you read this article, you 
assessmentwould have received a letter of request 

· Identify service overlaps and gaps to 
for consent to share all health related 

improve the quality and reliability of 
assessments with other Health Service 

care
providers (HSPs).  Many of you have · Ensures secure transfer of personal 
returned your forms and we very much 

health information (PHI) and 
appreciate your cooperation.  For those of 

accountability in assessment sharing
you who have questions, here is a short · Support networks and learning 
summary of IAR published by the opportunities across HSPs
Community Care Information · Enable faster care planning, easier 
Management branch of the Ministry of collaboration (between clients and 
Health: workers as well as between HSPs) and 

workload reduction for HSPs
· Increase the reliability of information 

Current Status
All 14 Local Health Integrated Networks 

(LHINs) in Ontario are currently using the 

IAR. Hundreds of HSPs are live on the IAR What is the Integrated Assessment 
and uploading client assessments. Many more Record (IAR)?
HSPs in the following sectors are working to The Integrated Assessment Record (IAR) is 
go live on the IAR:an application that allows authorized users to 

view a consenting client's assessment 
· Community Mental Healthinformation to effectively plan and deliver 
· In-Patient Mental Healthservices to that client. The IAR allows 
· Community Support Services

assessment information to move with a client 
· Long-Term Care Homes

from one health service provider (HSP) to · Community Care Access Centres   
another. HSPs can use the IAR to collaborate 

with other care providers and to view timely By completing the consent form, you are 
assessment information electronically, facilitating a more efficient information 
securely and accurately. sharing system, thus improving the 

delivery of health service.
IAR is designed to:

If you should have any questions, please 
Promote a client-centric approach to care 

feel free to contact Lodge Management within the community care sectors
team.
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To all Resident, Staff, Family, 

Volunteers and Visitors: Ø only bring pets to visit that have 
Please note that the following guidelines updated immunization. Proof of 
are posted in our lobby beside the south immunization may be requested. 
elevator.  It serves as a constant reminder Visiting pets are not permitted in 
of our expectation to comply with these the dining areas. 

Ø be respectful of the property of rules.
other people and the home.VISITOR GUIDELINES

Ø Remove winter footwear at the 
All residents, employees, and visitors have Front Door and use provided 
the right to be safe and secure in our home.

covers or bring your own indoor 
All employees and visitors have the right 

shoes.to be treated with respect and dignity.

 The following actions are prohibited:In an effort to provide a safe and healthy 
Ø Any behaviour that is determined environment for our residents, their guests 

to interfere with the services, and our employees, visitors will;
activities and care delivery.

Ø respect each resident's right,  as Ø Disorderly, disruptive or violent 

posted at the Family Resource behaviour. There is “zero 

Centre, to privacy and tolerance” for threats, and 

confidentiality as per Federal and threatening behaviour or acts of 

violence against residents, Provincial laws. Information will be 
employees, clients or other shared accordingly.

Ø not visit if you are sick or have an visitors. 
Ø Taking pictures or video images illness that could be transmitted to 

without the consent of the non-a resident or others. 
Ø follow posted instructions or family person you are 

restrictions throughout the Lodge photographing.
Øregarding Infection Control; Safety Obscene, profane, or abusive 

language or acts.etc.
Ø limit the number of visitors to four Ø Intoxication or impairment.

Ø Smoking on the premises.in a resident room at any given 
Ø Possession and use of alcohol, time and be aware of avoiding 

street drugs and/or weapons.
excessive noise levels. If there are Non compliance with the above will 
more than four visitors please feel result in being asked to leave the home 
free to use one of our social areas. and may result in Police notification.  

Ø not wear scented products; we are 
The Glen Stor Dun Lodge thanks you for scent-free home.

Ø supervise children at all times. your cooperation.
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education in Art. She later married and Claudette Pilon
had two boys. In 1986 they moved to July 14 to August 15 

 clopilon@gmail.com                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Morrisburg, Ontario where they lived for 

Tel : 613-938-2394 10 years. From there, work took them to 
Claudette Pilon was born in North Guelph where Kathleen was able to have 

th
Lancaster August 5 ,1942. She lived her a studio and produce enough work for 
childhood in Summerstown and studied two very successful solo art shows. Her 
at St. Michel Academy in Cornwall.  She art was well received in Guelph's vibrant 
completed her BA in psychology at art community.
Ottawa University and her Masters in She now lives in Cornwall and she is 

counselling at St. Paul's University, devoting all of her spare time to her art. 

Ottawa. She is a member of Focus Art and is 
When she retired she explored the field of working towards a solo show in the next 
the arts and registered to different art year. Her work has been described as 
workshops offered in the community. different, beautiful and colourful. Most of 
After trial and error, she opted for oil her paintings are of places she 
painting though she enjoys “playing” remembers, all of them, Nature's own 
with all medium. Claudette considers masterpieces.
herself self-taught.
This artist has participated in several 

“Heritage Craft Shows”, the Journée de la 

femme in Alexandria and has shown in 

different exhibitions in Cornwall, Masena 

and Gananoque. 

Kathleen Morin
August 15 to September 14
Kathleenmorin18@gmail.com

Exhibition Park (Guelph)Tel: 613-861-0514
Acrylic on canvasKathleen Morin was 

30” x 48”born in Sept-Iles, 
$1,200.00Quebec, where she 

spent her formative 
Coming in September

years. She then 
Digital Art by

moved to the 
Dr. Robert Taylor

Montreal area, to September 15 to October 14
pursue further 
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Réponses (p. 9) Glen Stor DunLodge
Departmental Supervisors
Have questions?  Comments?CHARADES
We are just a phone call awayA)  cinéma (scie-nez-mat)

B)  Orlando ( or-lent-do)
AdministrationQUIZ 

Norm Quenneville - Extension 4223a) Washington D.C.
b) Floride

Nursing
c) San Francisco

Mary Johnson - Extension 4222d) Alaska (îles aléoutiennes)
e) Dallas

Nutrition care
f) Louisiane

Stephanie Hill-Nicholls
g) Dakota du Nord

Extension 4228h) Utah
i) Washington Program and Support Services
j) Arizona

(Activities, therapy, spiritual care, 
volunteer, hairdressing, Lodger)COMMENT APPELLE-T-ON

Linda Geisel - Extension 4243a) un Berlinois
b) un Danois

Support Services
c) un Mongol

(Housekeeping, laundry, maintenance)
d) un Turc

Alex Herrington - Extension 4229
e) un Libanais
f) un Cambodgien

A message from Nutrition Care 
g) un Coréen

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOUh) un Hambourgeois
i) un Suisse (une Suissesse)
j) un Néerlandais

Answers to page 28 quiz
DALMATION

When Rotary Tea Room is full, comfortable 
additional seating is available for families Quotable Quotes
during mealtime or visiting with your loved 
ones.

I find television very educating. Every 
time somebody turns on the set, I go into Ø Main Floor - Library
another room and read a book. Ø 2nd Floor - Dundas and Cornwall 
- Groucho Marx   Family Rooms

Ø 3rd Floor - Glengarry Family Room
Ø 4th Floor - Seaway Family RoomThere is no pleasure in having nothing to 

do; the fun is having lots to do and not 
doing it. All these rooms are available for you no 
- Andrew Jackson matter which floor you live on.
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Connections

Glen Stor Dun Lodge Resident Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Family Council ExecutiveCouncil Executive

2nd floor representativesLouis Banyai, President
Carol Paschek (613-931-9963)Vacant, Vice President

Jeanne Lalonde (613- 932-3710)Manson Cameron, Secretary
Roy Yorke (613-347-2864)Jean Paul Cuillerier, Treasurer
3rd floor representatives

Henry Kyte ~ Chair (613-932-8806)Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Bernie Thauvette (613 936-6768)Resident Council Meeting

4th floor representativesTuesday September 23, 2014
Denise Symington (613-932-8125)10:30 a.m. ~ Rotary Tea Room
Margaret Gordon (613-938-7678)

REMINDER:  Family members are 
Glen Stor Dun Lodgeinvited to give assistance at the Resident 

Family Council MeetingCouncil monthly meetings.
Wednesday September 10, 2014

1:30 p.m. ~ Library

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Sincere Welcome toCommittee of Management

Our Newcomers
Leona Brodeur

Denis Thibault, Committee Chair
Bruno Massie

613-938-0517 (Home) 
Mary Murray

dthibeault@cornwall.ca
Hilda Brownell

Denis Fife, Mayor of North Stormont
William Gove

613-984-2059 (Work)
Roberto Bettinelli

fifeag@plantpioneer.com
Dorothy Cook

Gerry Boyce, County Councillor

613-229-8008 (Cell) 
glboyce@hotmail.com

Special Care Dementia CareBernadette Clement, City Councillor
Family Support Group 613-932-2703 

Wednesday September 24, 2014bclement@cornwall.ca
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.Elaine MacDonald, City Councillor

Glen Stor Dun Lodge Village Pub613-938-7763 (Home)

emacdonald@cornwall.ca



The next day as he was counting the Aisle, Altar, Hymn
offering, he found his card in the collection Throughout the ages, men have been 

plate. Below his message was the notation, trying to unlock the mystery as to why their 

"Genesis 3:10."wives who accepted them as they were 
Revelation 3:20 reads: Here I am! I stand before, they got their behavior and life-

at the door and knock. If anyone hears my style begin the quest to change them once 
voice and opens the door, I will come in their vows were exchanged.
and eat with that person, and they with me.Finally, the riddle was solved. A social-

Genesis 3:10 reads: He answered, “I scientist arrived at a simple and logical 
heard you in the garden, and I was afraid conclusion.
because I was naked; so I hid.”When the bride, accompanied by her 

father, starts to walk slowly down the long 
Army of the Lord

aisle, she sees the altar at the end and hears 
A friend was in front of me coming out 

the choir singing a hymn. Walking down 
of church one day, and as always the 

the aisle, the conditioning process where 
preacher was standing at the door shaking 

the brain absorbs these three stimuli: aisle, 
hands as the congregation departed. He 

altar, hymn, begins. She becomes 
grabbed my friend by the hand and pulled 

mesmerized as she continually reinforces 
him aside.

these perceptions: aisle, altar, hymn . . . The preacher said to him, "You need to 
aisle, altar, hymn . . . aisle, altar, hymn . . . . . . join the Army of the Lord!"

Then finally, as she stops beside the My friend replied, "I'm already in the 
groom, the conditioning process is Army of the Lord, Preacher." 
completed. The preacher questioned, "How come I 

She looks up at him lovingly, smiling don't see you except for Christmas and 
sweetly and thinks, 'I'll alter him.’ Easter?"

He whispered back, "I'm in the secret 

Messaging with Bible Verses service."
A new pastor moved into town and 

went out one Saturday to visit his 

parishioners. All went well until he came to 

one house. It was obvious that someone 

was home, but no one came to the door 

even after he had knocked several times.
Finally, he took out his card, wrote on 

the back, "Revelation 3:20 ", and stuck it in 

the door.
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Richard Pontbriand tosses up high score Hattie Armstrong 1, Jan Fournier 1, Odette 
of Summer Benoit 1, June McCrimmon 1 and Romeo 

Sandbag scores were Desjardins 1.  Special mention goes out to 
quite impressive over Romeo Desjardins and once again Hazel 
the summer months as Casgrain for getting high scores of 110 and 
s e v e r a l  d i f f e r e n t  109 points respectively.  Keep up the good 
names surfaced as work guys!     
newcomers to our 

Lillian Butterfield Nets the Low Uno leaderboard.   Of  
Score of The Summercourse, 1000 points 

was again the benchmark and there were 18 
Lillian Butterfields got different residents to do so in July and 
the bragging rights but August.  In all there were 68 scores above 
the scores couldn't 1000 points and an impressive array of 
have been any closer in scores.  In the end though, numbers don't lie 

thour 4  floor UNO and there was one higher than the rest.  
group. One single point is all that separated Richard Pontbriand's 1720 points was good 
the top three as this group have slowly enough to lead a very large group of 
become friendly rivals.  Our winner's circle excellent sandbaggers.  Without listing all 
ended up like this:scores, here is an honorable mention to some 
· Lillian Butterfield 26others near the top:  Hattie Armstrong 1370, 
· Fleurette Beaureguard 27Agathe Jolicoeur 1300 and Romeo 
· Kay Brisson 28Desjardins 1300.  Congratulations to 
· Betty Grieco 48Richard and to all of our competitors over 
· Shirley Warner 48the summer.   

Hazel Casgrain gets Bullseye Happy 

I t  w a s  H a z e l  
Casgrain's time to 
turn some heads as 
she put  on her 

glasses and got to work.  Hazel's 5 bulleyes 
were a personal best and she continues to 
improve each time out.  Hazel's bull's 

Residents Harvey and Lorraine Barkley weren't the only ones to report.  Here's a look 
spent an evening out in the verandah, at the others from over the summer:  Wilma 
enjoying the entertainment and campfire.Lortie 3, Theresa Carrier 2, Anita Reed 1, 
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ScoreboardBy Tim McNally



Sample word: TONE

SEARCH-A-WORD

HOW TO PLAY:
the words in the puzzle can be 
found either horizontally, 
diagonally, or even backward. 
Find then and CIRCLE 
THEM.

G S

S

A

AA

M

MI T O

D L

PP N
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Mental Aerobics by Bill Van Ryswyk

Find a nine-letter word that spells the name of a kind of dog. 

BRAIN NOISE
FEEL RANGE
FOCUS RATE
HEAR RIGHT
LEFT SEND
MIND SLEEP
MOVE SOUND
MUSIC SYNC

S C R O O M I N T E R P R E T

O I I D I M E N S I O N S F R

U N G S N O I S E R R H E A R

R O H N U E H E H E A L T H O

C I T E A M S Y T R A E E A S

E T O A O L T T M C G N S C C

S C N V U H A O I N V Y U Y I

N E E P M P N G I I M E C D L

O R M I P I O S R M S N O A L

P I C H O L S O E A E O F M A

S D T U O E N T I U N H L P T

E O S R C M R I Q D E G E L I

R N U O E I I E A R U E E I O

E E R N C L R N T R L A F F N

N P T S D F A Z D S B C N Y S



www.glenstordunlodge.com

428 Second Street East, Cornwall
613-932-6300

www.mcarthurbrosfh.com

28 Sir James Morris Drive, Morrisburg
613-543-2271

www.parkerofmorrisburg.com

“Dedicated to Service, Committed to Excellence”

Traditional & Memorial Services, Grief Support, 

Monument Sales, Video Tributes, Legacy & Pre-

Planning and Pet & Service Animal Grief Loss 

Support. For a full range of services, visit us online!

Dr. Sylvain Bossé
Dre Rebecca Bossé

Dentistes - Dentists

14 Montreal Road

(613) 938-7560
drbosse.com New patients welcomed




